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	 During use, you must wear sunscreen daily to protect your skin
According to Dr

One of the tretinoin creams is used to treat fine wrinkles, dark spots, or rough skin on the face caused by the damaging rays of the sun
 Both
¹ You may begin to see results after one month, but it can take up to a year to see its full

Bhawan and colleagues (1996) studied the effect of long-term use (4 years) of tretinoin emollient cream in 27 patients treated with either 0
 Medically reviewed by Dr
05% or a
 Food and Drug Administration (FDA)-approved for treating acne, fine facial wrinkles, facial skin roughness and facial

Tretinoin for wrinkles
 Tretinoin for acne scars Tretinoin can also be used to decrease the appearance of acne scarring 
1% tretinoin concentrations

Topical tretinoin is considered a benchmark treatment for the mitigation of fine facial wrinkles

The most common side effects from using tretinoin include burning, warmth, stinging, tingling, itching, redness, swelling, dryness, peeling, irritation, and discoloration of the skin
 Tretinoin builds collagen to thicken and increase the structural strength of treated skin
 Tretinoin can reduce oil production, increase the turnover rate of skin cells & stimulate collagen, elastin, as well as the formation of new blood vessels
 For anti-aging results, you could see improvement in as little as a few weeks or as long as a year
 If you’re using acne lesions, sun damage, or fine lines and wrinkles you can keep using tretinoin until you’re happy with your results, or keep using it on an ongoing basis if your medical provider gives you the go-ahead
025%, 0
 I think that tretinoin is best used in the same principal as sunscreen
 “Start by using it twice a week and add one day a week, every other week, until you can apply it nightly with no side effects,” she explains
 Its regular use can lead to the reduction of fine lines, wrinkles, and other signs of skin aging by stimulating collagen production and improving skin elasticity 6
 
Everyones skin is different

Share this: You should wait between 2 and 20 minutes to apply moisturizer after tretinoin treatment

You can also use a few oils to safely moisturize your skin when using tretinoin
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	 While Retin-A was the  
While tretinoin produces anti-aging results in as little as 84 days, it’s even more effective as a long-term wrinkle and aging prevention treatment
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	 Tretinoin speeds up the rate at which your skin cells are renewed and also increases the production of collagen
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